**VU VPN service**

**VU VPN** - VU Centre of Information Technology Development- provided service which allows students and staff connect to university’s computer network securely. That enables access of internally accessible systems and services.

VU VPN users must comply with [Computer network acceptable use policy](#).

There is no need to use VPN being connected to VU computer network. You can check if You need to use VU VPN [here](#).

All network activity is monitored. In case of inappropriate activity VPN service can be suspended.

**VU VPN benefits**

VU VPN allows users access of VU computer network resources from remote locations.

Main usage scenarios:

- Accessing of VU library subscribed E-resources (full text article databases etc.).
- Activating of VU licensed Microsoft products.
- Administrating of systems with access restrictions from outside networks.

- [Basic VU VPN parameters](#)
- [Installing and using VU VPN](#)